
Com_mencement ends high school for '84 seniors 

ROLL CALL ... Teachers check names as seniors Amy Peterson, Danny Paulson, Janelle 
Olson, Curt Opp, Steve Oliva, Marty Norman, and "Tune" Neuharth line up to march In during 
baccalaureate. 
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Riggs Senior High graduation 
exercises will begin at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 27 at Hollister Field 
or the school auditorium, depen
ding upon the weather. 

Of the 210 graduating seniors 15 
wil l  graduate with highest 
academic honors, having main
tained an average (GPA) · of 
3.7500-4.00000. Nine will graduate 
with high academic honors, having 
maintained a GPA of 3.7499-3.5000. 

Students graduating with 
highest academic honors are 
Aaron Bowers, Brad Cruse, Mary 
Anne Dobier, Joan Hardwick, 
Soraya Karim, .Mike Mayer, Jay 
Merkle, Chris Miller, Jeff Mortimer, 
Curtis Opp, Daryl Schofield, John 
Schwartz, Brenda Sherman, Rhon
da Smith, and Tara Tessier. 
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Politics hit- Riggs •· ,Mayor. election 
by Kellen Levisen 

Election fever, which has been 
climaxing around the nation lately, 
hit Riggs fhis past week when 
Terry Miller and Lance Bauske 
were elected Mayor and Vice
Mayor for the _upcoming year. 

Other candidates were Pat 
McKeever and Gene Nelson, and 
Roger Ro"se and Bob Sahr. 

Some of the issues on the Rose
Sahr platform were: the elimina
tion of hallway passes, they 
believe sign-out sheets in the 

· library, guidance office, study hall
and main office would be ade
quate. Also senior lounge im
provements made by moving a T.V.
or stereo into the room.

Homecoming improvements
they propose changes in Kangaroo
Court to keep it in existence and
the continuation of Powder Puff·
football.

According to Bob, "We oppose
this, (the elimination of Powder
Puff) and we'll fight for its
reinstatement. Nearly everyone in
the-student body watches at least

a few minutes of it, and it helps the 
school spirit." 

Bauske and Miller's main objec
tive is to keep Kangaroo Court and 
will try their hardest. Some other 
changes they would like to see is 
the elimination of the ban on hats 
at athletic events. Revival of the 
homecoming parade is another 
issue, as is filling the holes in the 
parking lot and fixing it up. They 
would like to see students more in-• 
formed on rule changes and 
school happenings. 

McKeever and Nelson hope to 
improve the chronic "nothing to 
do" syndrome that seems to affect 
rnany of Riggs students. To do this 
they suggested an expansion of in
termural activities and more 
school sponsored dances. 

-They also suggested a continua
tion of homecoming activities con-· 
ducted "in good faith". They also 
felt there is a need for a worthy pro
gram or project for using excess 
class money. 

But these changes cannot be 
made by only the Mayor and/or 
Vice-Mayor as Gene states. "We 

VICTORY ... Lance· Bauske (Vice-Mayor) 
and Terry Miller (Mayor) will head student 
council at Riggs first semester next year. 

want to help but we're a far cry 
from being supermen. We have 
ideas but input from everyone will 
probably produce more effects". 

The new student leaoers take of -
fice with the beginning of the 
1984-85 school term. 

Scholarships bring $75·,ooo to Riggs 
Riggs High School students 

were awarded approximately 
$75,000 w0rth of scholarships on 
Awards Night. 

Among the major awards was 
the National Honor Society 
Scholarship awarded to Tara 
Tessier, the first such award 
presented to a Riggs student. Troy 
Goldhammer was awarded an ap
and John Schwartz was awarded 
an Air Force Academy appoint
ment. 

Principal Roger Lonbaken ex
tended thanks to the 35 in
dividuals, organizations, and in
stitutions that made these awards 
p9ssible. 

Other awards are listed below by 
names and areas: 
Tara Tessier: SDSU-F.O. Butler, $200 

Boos�er Club Scholarship, Geoff Garrett 
Scholar Athlete  Award,  Athlet ic  
Scholarship-SDSU 
Karen Hasek: LiSD Athletic Scholarship-Full 
Tuition & Fees 
Jeff Mortimer: USD-Presidenttal Alumni 
Scholarshiop, 4 year Tuition & Fees, Letter 
of Commendation from National Merit 
Dary l  Schofield: National  Merit  
Scholarship-$1,000, $400 Engineers 
Scholarship, $500 Greater State Scholar
ship, $500 F.O. Butler Scholarship, $200 
Booster Club Scholarship 
Curt Opp: $p00 USD Foundation Scholar
ship, $500 Carrie Slenga Scholarship, $200 
Booster Club Scholarship, $100 Lamda Chi 
Fraternity Scholarship, Geoff Garrett 
Scholar Athlete Award 
Troy Curtis: $1,000 Harriet Woodard 
Thomas Memorial Scholarship 
Kathy Dean: $1,000 Harriet Woodard 
Thomas Memorial Scholarship, $200 · 
Kiwanis Academic Scholarship 
Mary Huckins: $500 Carrie Slenga Scholar
ship, $500 Linda Kern Scholarship D.A.R. 
Awar.1 

Soraya Karim: $500 F.O. Butler Scholarship
SDSU, $75 Knights of Columbus Scholar
ship 
Troy Goldhammer: $500 Ken Scurr 
Memorial Scholarship 
Joan Hardwick: SDSU-F.O. Butler Scholar
ship, $300 First National Bank Scholarship 
Mary Anne Dobier: $600 USD Foundation · 
Scholarship, $100 Pierre Betty Kuszmaul 
Book Scholarship, $150 P.E.O. Book 
Scholarship 
Chris Miller: $600 Foundation Scholarship
USD, $200 Booster Club Scholarship 
Mike Mayer: $600 USD Foundation Scholar
ship, $100 Student-Of-Year Award, D.A.R. 
Award 
Loretta Truax: $200 Kiwanis Scholarship, 
Dakota State Tuition and Fees Scholarship 
Patti Barth: $500 Rotary Scholarship, $100 
BU PEO Book Scholarship 
Marsha Salyer: $250 Canvasback- Art 
Scholarship 
Theresa Schumacher: $100 Cone Ag 
Scholarship, Century Ill Award 

Continued on page 8 

Students graduating with high 
academic honors are Theresa Cur
tis, Troy Goldhammer, Carol 
Houck, Mary Huckins, Calvin 
Jones, Karen Koistinen, Char,les 
McGuigan, Marcine Schatz, and 
Deb Trautman. 

Each' of the students above will 
receive Honor Cords from - the 
Pierre Public Schools. for their 
academic achievement. They will 
be the first recipients of the 
Presidential Academic Fitness 
Award. 

The Rev. Raymond Schatz will 
present the Invocation and 
Benediction; The commencement 
address will be delivered by Dr. 
Terence Brown, president of Nor
thern State College. Presentation 
of diplomas will - be made by 
Patricia Adam, Board of Education 
chairman. Aaron Bowers, the 
senior class president, will offer 
words of welcome and farewell. 

The senior class selected the 
motto: "Our glory consists not in 
never failing, but in rising every 
time we fall." 'Their colors are 
green and white. Their flower is the 
rose. 

A survey of the senior future 
plans show 114 plan to attend a 
college in South Dakota, 24 
seniors attending SD�U; 37 atten
ding USD; 7 at S.D. School of · 
Mines & Technology; 15 at Black 
Hills State College; 13 at Northern 
State College; 3 at Augustana; 1 at 
Capitol University Center, 4 at 
Dakota State College, 1 at Presen
tation, 1 at Nettleton College, and 
1 at National College. 

Twenty-five plan to attend col
lege out of state. Six plan to attend 
vocational schools. 

The majority of the students 
plan to major in business, 
engineering, or education. In fact, 
50 students or 24% ·will seek 
business majors, 37 seniors are 
planning to work directly after 
graduation, 4 have joined the 
military, and 2 hav� had Academy 
appointments. 

Three teachers 
leave system 

Three faculty members put in 
their last days at Riggs High this 
week. With the close of this term 
Mrs. MacNally, English; Mr. Mur
phy, ag; and Mr. Thuringer, voca
tional arts, will be leaving the 
school system. 

After 10 years at Riggs, Mrs. 
MacNally will be moving to Sioux 
Falls where she hopes to get back 
into teaching. She said her goal in 
teaching here was to make learn
ing an enjoyable experience and 
still a valuable aid to the students' 
futures. 

Mr. Murphy will be ending a 
nine-year career at Riggs.· During 
this time he has worked with ag 
programs and built up the FFA ac
tivities in the school. Last year he 
was named West River Ag Teacher 
of the Year. 

Also a vocational education in
structor, Mr. Thuringer has been a 
member of the Riggs faculty for 
four years. He feels that vocatio·nal 
courses offer invaluat:>le "life 
skills" to students of all academic 
levels. 

Mr. Thuringer, in addition to 
technical and practical skills, has 
promoted self-discipline and good 
work habits for students in his 
classes. He plans to stay in the 
teaching profession. 
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Tennis team takes second ESD title 

$PO� 
1a1y r,,,aWinning the ESD trophy for the se

cond consecutive year, the Governor 
tennis team really "competed well" 
at the tournament, according to 
Coach Phil Trautner. 

With two first place finishes by 
sophomore Paul Williams in the third 
flight and Robbie Anderson in the 
fourth flight, Pierre also had a second 
place finish- by Steve Cordts in the 
first flight and a third place finish by 
Dave Post in the second flight. 

Cordts met his first defeat of the 
season at the #1 flight. 

· Pierre was far ahead going into the
doubles matches, but the Govs still 
performed well with the #1 team of 
Cordts and Williams taking second 
place after going. to three set� with 
the Brookings team. 

Girls' track season has been 
"outstanding" according to head 
coach Larry Lundeen. 

Attesting to this "outstanding 
season" are three new school 
records. Jolene Mews now holds a 
high jump record of 5'4"; Kim 
Merkwan holds a high hurdles record 
of 15.39; and Carrie Venner holds a 
47.81 in the 300 hurdles. 

"So far I believe we've had an 
outstanding season with winning the 
ESD. With the new scoring system, 
we could be in the running for the 
state title," he said. 

Assistant coach Bob Judson 
agrees. "They've competed up to 
their abilities and above," he said. 

The #2 team of Bob Sahr and Dave 
Post also made it to the finals, going 
to three sets with Aberdeen Central. 

Coach Trautner attributed the se
cond E.S.D. victory to a "more im
proved and better balanced team who 
competed very well." Trautner said 
the weather conditions at Brookings 
were good, but it was a very long day 
of tennis. 

ANTICIPATION ... Robbie Anderson and Paul WIiiiams practice up for the ESD and State tennis
tournaments. (photo by Kellen Levlsen) 

The season included the Howard 
Wood Relays in Sioux Falls where the 
team placed third in the 3200-meter 
relay and second in the 1600-meter 
relay. 

The point scores of the top four 
tea.ms were Pierre - 641/� points, Aber
deen Central - 60, Brookings - 51, and 
Yankton - 24. 

· Pierre entered the E.S.D. meet with

a record of 10 wins to 1 loss in dual 
matches. 

The team's latest victories include 
a win over Huron 7-2 on May 4, and on 
May 5 two wins over Rapid City Cen
tral 7-2 and Aberdeen Roncalli 6-0. 
The Pierre Invitational 'was rained 
out. 

After their top finish in the E.S.D., 
the team competed in the State meet 
in Brookings ·May 22-23, where they 
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"Most important in the Olympic Games is not to win but to take 

part, just as the most important thing in life is not the triumph but the 
struggle. The essential thing is not to have conquered but fo have 
fought well." This statement from Baron Pierre de Coubertin, the 
founder of the modern Olympics, has become the Olympic Creed. 

Ever since the ancient Roman Olympiad, the Games have been 
designed to promote · peace and fellowship between athletes 
regardless of nationality. 

Within the last decade, through boycotting, the Olympics · have 
become more a political weapon than a competition to bring about 
peace. The main reason for t,oycotting is that it hurts the income of 
the host country. In 1980 the United States boycotted the Olympic 
games in Moscow and many other nations joined our country. Now 
with the 1984 Olympics approaching in Los Angeles, Soviet Union of
ficials have announced that Russian athletes will boycott the games. 

Russia really can't be blamed for their actions; after all we did 
boycott the Gaines in Moscow. However, our reason was more clear
ly defined than theirs. The U.S. boycotted in 1980 because of the 
Soviet Union invasion of Afghanistan. When Russia announced their 
decision to boycott this year they said it was because-the U.S. was 
not providing enough security for athletes and generally destroying 
the credibility of the Olympic Games. Now, is that a solid argument? 
Hardly! But then what is a solid reason for boycotting? 

Meanwhile the athletes become the innocent victims of the 
political controversy. You must put yourself in . their position to 
realize how devastating the decision to boycott the Games can be. 
These are athletes who have worked most of their lives to become 
the very best in the,world. Many athletes, for example swimmers and 
gymnasts, will never have another chance because they are "world 
class" for such a short time. They have sacrificed family and jobs 
and devoted hours and hours and hours of hard work to excel in their 
sports. It seems un_fair that their dreams can be destroyed because 
their government has used the Olympic Games as a weapon. 

Disappointment is also there for the athletes who attend while 
their competitors remain in their home countries. One U.S. Olympic 
hopeful said that if he did win a medal at Los Angeles it would not 
mean as much because his best competition would not be there. 
These athletes are being denied the opportunity to show that they 
are truly the best in the world. 

World leaders along with the International Olympic Committee 
need to take a good look"at the real-purpose of the Olympics. It ap
pears that boycotting is causing rather than solving problems. It is 
still possible for the Russians to reverse their decision. But even 
then we can't be sure of what will happen in Seoul in 1988. 

"Most important in the Olympic Games is not to win but to take 
part ... " Maybe world leaders should look at the ideals of the Olym
pics and uphold those values by striving for peace. 

- Michelle Scarborough 

battled from teams Aberdeen Cen
tral, Sioux Falls O'Gorman, and Bran
don Valley. 

Coach Trautner was optimistic 
about the state tournament. He call
ed the Govs- team very "well
balanced", and very capable of com
peting with the other teams in the 
state. 

The Governors took second place 
in the state tournament last year. 

Looking toward state: 

Individually at Howard Wood,' Kim 
Merkwan placed third in the 
100-meter hurdles and fifth in long
jump. Jolene Mews placed second in
high jump.

Although coach Lundeen will be 
losing some top seniors, he is op
timistic about next year. "We have a 
good group of sophomore and ninth 
grade girls, and I think they'll be com
petitors. We're a little short-handed 
on juniors, but I hope next year's 
team will measure up to the senior's 
this year," he said. "If you want to do 

Govs place high, in co1 
After a strong third place finish in 

the ESD conference track meet at 
Mitchell May 12, boys' head Coach 
Vern Miller is optimistic about the 
Regional and State track meets.· 

The team placed third in the ESD 
track meet, 74 points behind Yankton 
with 103 points and Mitchell with 95_ 
points. Mr. Miller, very pleased with 
the track meet, said, "The boys' team 
had a super effort by all members." 

Pierre had two first place finishes. 
Daryl Schofield won the 200 meters in 
22.66. Pierre's 800 meter relay team 
of Steve Williamson, Chris Miller, 
Jason Kaul, and Daryl Schofield won 
in 1:33.59. 

The day saw two school records 
fall. Daryl Schofield cleared 6'3 3/8" 
in the high jump, and Craig Howard 
broke the 300 meter hurdle record 
with a time of 41.7. 

Other placings ar)d times were: Se
cond place - Sprint medley relay, 
3:46.1 (Forest Lidel, Chris Miller, 
Steve Williamson, Keith Albertson). 
High jump - Daryl Schofield, 6'3 3/8". 

Third Place: 300 meter hurdles, 
Craig Howard, 41.7; high jump, Jeff 
Merkle, 6'1 "; long jump, Steve 
Williamson, 20'2"; shot put, Scott 

HAND OFF ... Chris MIiier passes the baton to 

Raue, 48'2½"; 1600 meter relay, Goglin, 48'2"; discus, Gary Goglin, 
Keith Albertson, Chris Miller, Daryl 134'8". 
Schofield, Jason Kaul, 3:32.1. Special recognition is extended to 

Fourth Place: Shot put, Gary I those who competed well but did not 

. Pradi11 ,oleo, p11p111 11am lot. 
Pierre High School Rodeo Club the saddle bronc riding. 

members have one team trophy and a Pierre once again won the Winner 
number of top-place finishes to their High School Rodeo team trophy. In 
merit as they look forward-to the June the bareback riding Mark Howard 
Regional High School Rodeo. took second while Mike Slator and 

Several members have already Todd Larsen tied for third. 
competed in and placed in three dif- Sherry Maher had an excellent day 
ferent practice high school rodeos. sweeping the barrel racing with the 
At the Highmore rodeo heid May 6, top time, taking second in goat tying, 
Julie Etzkorn placed first in the barrel third in pole bending, and placing se: 
racing with teammate Joan Hardwick cond in the all-around competition. 
placing second. Mark Howard won The Cottonwood rodeo was held 
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KCCR project adds new angle to Journalism _II 
"And here today with the KCCR 

Riggs Report is ... " these words in
troduce a new student project 
undertaken by seniors in the Jour
nalism II class. 

Journalism II students are also, 
and primarily, involved with 
writing, layout, and editing of the 
high school yearbook, the Gumbo. 
Under- the instruction of Terry 
Peterson, the .class, which con
sists of Gumbo staffers, keeps the 
wheels turn.ing to complete the 
book by June. 

Three times a week, each Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 4:30 
pm, through May 25, Journalism II 
students take to the airwaves to 
discuss the issues and activities 
of Riggs High.· Students in the 

. class organized, selected topics 
and planned interviews for the pro
grams. 

Instrumental in the class project 
was KCCR .newsman Jeff Simon. 
Simon 1 visited the class several 
times to brief students on radio 
background, · news interviewing 
and recording techniques. 

"Mr: Simon and KCCR have 
been very generous with their time 
and facilities," said Mrs. Laitala,. 
instructor. "We certainly owe them 
a big 'thank you' for making this 
journalism experience available to 
the students." 

"The staff did a very efficient job 
and easily made all the deadlines," 
Mr. Peterson said. "Overall they 
should be commended. 

This year is the first time the 
class has been split between the 
two instructors and has incor
porated _several aspects of jour
nal ism. 

"The class has been very ex
citing," said Rhonda Smith. "This 
is my first writing course, .and I 
have learned many new ways of ex
pressing myself on paper. I have 
really enjoyed the open at
mosphere of the class and being a 
part of this year's Gumbo." 

Class members also studied 
some press law and were !n charge 

A DAY ON THE JOB ... Connie Hudson works with Capital Journal editor Terry Wooster as a 
part of the All-State Journalist Day on the Job program. 

ON TH� AIR ... Seniors Carrie Wegener and Rhonda Smith visit KCCR control room withnews director Jeff Simon. 

of writing and tabulating the senior 
survey for the Senior Issue. 

Members of the class are Steph 
Barden, Troy Goldhammer, Mary 
Huckins, Pam Janklow, Charles 

McGuigan, Chris Miller, Jeff Mor
timer, Marsha Saly.er, Marcine 
Schatz, Rhonda Smith, Tara 
Tessier, Holly Warnick, and Carrie 
Wegener. 

Governor.staff receives awards 
Governor staff members earned 

five awards in the annual Spring 
Writing Contest, a state-wide jour
nalism competition sponsored by 
the South Dakota High School 
Press Association. 

Photografi)her Chris Hipple won 
a first place with a photo essay of 
the Lady Govs at State A. This is 
his second first-place award in the 
state competition. He also won an 
Honorable Mention for a written 
column that appeared on the 
Governor editorial page. 

Honorable Mention awards were 
also presented to Tanya Manus for 
a general feature: Kevin Steever, 

for general feature, and to Suzi 
Stein, for front page design. These 
awards were .announced in the 
April edition of High School 
EDITOR, a SDHSPA publication. 

Pierre's All State Journalist Con-
nie Hudson also placed in a recent 
writing contest. She received a 
second-place award and two third
place. awards for her stories sub
mitted to Story-of-the-Month, a 
competition for All Staters. 

Custodian Retires 

YMCA offers many work experiences 
Les Brinkman, custodian at 

Riggs, will be retiring due to an ill
ness after spending seven of his 
ten years with the Pierre Publie 
School System at Riggs. 

· by Pat McKeever
Pierre offers a variety of places

to work for high school students
fast food chains, hardware stores,
grocery stores and · others--, but
none offer a greater variety of on
the-job work experiences as the
Young Men's Christian Associa
tion (YMCA).

Workers there· are exposed to
anything from helping little kids
learn to swim .to doing behind-the
desk office work.

Sophomore Scott Rounds, who
does office work and work with
control where racketball courts are
scheduled, paid for and such, en
joys his job at the Y because, "It
provides a good atmosphere where
I can do the things I enjoy and still
get in some on-the-job work ex-
perience."

Some of' the jobs people do at
the Y include supervising the
racketball courts, teaching racket
bal I and swimming lessons,
lifeguarding, working in the office
coaching sports and supervising
special youth programs like day
camps, birthday parties and over-
nighters.

One of the things Kathy Dean,
life guard and swim instructor,
likes best about her job is "wat-
ching the boys."

During the summer the Y spon
sors kinder-kamp and day camp.

, Being_a counselor for one of these 
provides an excellent opportunity 
for people who are considering a 
job· that deals with children such 
as teaching. 

"You really develop friendships 
with some of those kids," said 
junior Ronnie Sines, counselor. 

Overall, all of the Y workers 
seem pretty pleased with their 
jobs. Their only complaint is that 
the pay is a little low, but as 
sophomore, Mark Schneider said, 
"I guess that's understandable, 
after all, - this is a non-profit 
organization and our work isn't 
that  demanding." 

The majority of the part time 
workers are high school age with 
nearly 20 Riggs students employed 
at the Y. Among the reasons for 
employing high schoolers is that 
teeris seem to relate better with 

kids th;:1n adults do. "You've got to 
like kids to work at the Y," said 
senior Kris Ten Eyck. 

Also, by hiring youth, the Y is go
ing one step further in carrying out 
its motto,· "Dedicated to the 
development of youth." 

Kirby List, program director for 
the Y summed it up this way, "The 
Y believes in giving responsible 
youth the opportunity to earn a lit
tle money and at the same time be 
exposed to real-life work ex
perien.ces." 

At a time when a job is _hard to 
come by, about 20 Riggs· students 
have· found work they actually 
seem to enjoy at the YMCA. 

ON A ROLL ... Marcin• Schatz enjoys working with children at a YMCA outing. 

"I think I will miss talking to the 
teachers and seeing the students 
most of all,'' said Les. He is a 
member of the Audobon Society 
and plans to pass free time wat
ching birds and working in his 
garden. 

----------------· 

On The Other Hand ... 

As I daydream during lecture 
Of itll the things this year has passed 
I re.ally must be frank with you • 
I'm glad this week's the last. 

Sure, I've learned all sorts of things 
That I'll need in years to come, 
And sure, I've made a lot of friends 
With whom I've had some fun. 

But this school has an ugly side 
That I know you all know about 
It's the ugly side of people 

: And the things they can't do without 

I Some can't do without some crib notes 
I Some can't make it without their booze 
I I know several r.affeine addicts 
I And know a guy on ludes 

·: I'm tired of watching lovers
As I wander down the hall,

I And tobacco in the fountains
Is something I won't miss at all. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

There's at least a th_ou�and other things .IThat I won't even mention 1 'Cause sure as you're alive today 
1 I know I'd get detention. 
1 

So cry a tear of sentiment 
As you say goodbyes this year, 
But I look on the other hand 
And am glad to get out of here. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The Unknown Sophomore .,• 
----------------



SENIORS & PARENTS PARTY: "84 OLYMPICS", 

SOMEBODY CATCH MEL.Julie Jenssen slides into the Senior Parent Party. 

"HAVE A COKE AND A SMILE" ... Jennifer Nagel grins while watching the evening 
activities. 

" JUST EAT IT" .. . Rich Andre, Clay Seachrls, and Brad Stewart 'pig out'. 

BUDDIES FOREVER ... Kari Kruse, Joan Sheppard, Marcie Wagner and Jeanie Tobin. 

Graduation's over. 
A new beginning starts. 
There Is now a fear inside you. 
It's set within your heart. 

It's time to walk alone now. 
It's time to take a stand. 
It's time to start living. 
No one can take your hand. 

We proudly stand behind you. 
In everything you do. 
We know you'll take the right path 
We have that faith in you. 

Lynda Creager 

We shall follow, seek 
And endeavor to become 
The survivors. 

Time to go summer's here 
The fate of life Is finally near 
Keep a close watch on the road you walk 
It's going to be rough making it to the top 

Eric Venner 

ROCK ON! ..• The senior parents entertain. 

"GEE, THAT'S FOR ME?" ... Troy Curtis getting his 'dough' from Judie Gittings. 

Marcie Byer shows her enthusiasm about graduation! 

"HIT.ME" ... Ann Lesniak and Carol Morris play '21' with parent Leo Gittings. 

�* 

Look at all of us 
Sitting here so cool 
Thinking back on the years 
The joy, the wins, the fun and tears. 
Now We have come this far 
Only to start anew 

Times ahead look tough 
And surviving could be rough 
But if you believe in me, 
I will believe In you 
For even though we'll be apart 
The memory llves on in our heart 
So keep your head up high 
Just remember, a dream should never die. 

Yet we must go. on 
Standing tall, we'll never fall 
Our minds are young 
Our hearts are strong 
There's a new world ... 
Where we belong 

WIii you remember me? 
. I know I'll remember you 
And days when we were small & young 
When our lives had just begun. 
But now that we have grown 
Separate ways we each will go 
To seek our fortune and fame 
Straight and true, must be our aim 

Michael WIiiiamson 
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·Governor announces· new .-editors
Juniors Connie Hudson and 

Michelle Scarborough moved into 
the GOVERNOR'S editor position 
this month. Hudson, an All-State 
Staffer, was a news page editor the 
past· year. Scarborough moved up 
·from sports editor.

Suzi· Stein, 1983-84 editor, will
conclude her high school jour
nalism career by heading the staff
for the traditional Senior Issue.

"Both Connie and Michelle are
.talented writers and dedicated
staff workers, and the Governor is
looking forward to another good
year under their leadership," said
Mrs. Laitala, adviser. "Suzi and the
current staff have done a great job
for the sc�ool this year."

Under Stein and· the 1983-84 
staff the Governor has updated its 
nameplate and page headings, and 
expanded the scope of the 
editorial section. 

"I worked with a lot of talented 
people who were hard workers and 
who were willing to put in a lot of 
time for the school," Stein said. 
She will be studying journalism at 
South Dakota State University this 
fall. 

'.'I believe the new staff is ex
cited about the potential and the 
possibilities for student voice and 
excellent journalism that exists 
with the Governor," Mrs. Laitala 
said. The May issue is the 1984-85 
staff's first issue. 

Joining the new editors at the 
helm next year will be Karen 
Powell, Thea Miller, Sarah Adam 
and Shelly O'Day on news: Feature 
editors will be Kellen Levisen, Mari 
Ward and Dan Fischer. 

Veteran sports editor Liz Porter 
will continue assisted by Gene 
Nelson and Mark Schneider. Nan- . 
cy Leach will continue as ex
change editor and Levisen will 
continue as photographer. 

Other members of the staff will 
be Jason Cool, Pam DeGreef, 
Heather Duggan, Lisa Englund, 
Craig Feigum, Nanette Hofer, Dee 
Ann Jerde, Shelly O'Day, Paul Rob
bennolt, Ingrid Schmidt, Brian 
Weiss. Pat Mc Keever . 

Happenings in 

the classroom 
FIRST ANNUAL ... Invisible Pet Speeches 
In Mr. Larsen's class presented competition 
for students. (upper left) Darla Elsnach, 
Paul WIiiiams and Marcie Lyngstad were 
awarded ribbons In fifth perlo(!. Above: · 
Jason Kaul and Matt Powers won for first 
period. Students are pictured with their 
pets. 
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Colleen goes 
'Down Under' 
Senior Colleen Cowan will be 

traveling to Australia in August as 
part of FFA's Work Experience 
Abroad (WEA) Program. 

The WEA makes it possible for 
FFA members to travel to over 25 
foreign count(ies. Those par
ticipating in the program spend 
anywhere from three months to a 
year working on foreign farms, 
traveling, and representing the 
FFA on an international scale. 

Colleen became interested in 
the program after a fellow FFA 
member returned from a three 
month stay in Japan. She began 
organizing her materials in 
December and finally supmitted 
her application. in March. Colleen 
received an $840.00 scholarship 
from Pioneer Hybrid Seeds to app
ly towards the $2,500.00 travel fee:

Colleen will leave South Dakota 
in late August and spend a week in 
San Francisco at orientation ses
sions. From San Francisco, she 
will fly to Australia to spend six 
months wor_king on various farms 
around the country. 

Colleen remarked, "I'm really 
looking forward to this experience. 
It's not often a person my age gets 
a chance to travel internationally." 

NEWS BRIEFS 

· INDUSTRIAL ARTS ... Visitors observe small engines during Arts Fair. (Photo by Levlsen)

Students attend camp 
N'ine Pierre students will be at

tending the South Dakota .Youth 
Conservation Camp at Custer 
State Park in June. Selected for the 
camp are sophomores James Cox, 
Terri Nelson, Troy Talsma, Chris 

,Krogman and Darin Sanders. 
Juniors attending will be Greg 
Broz, Gary Goglin, Jeff Long, and 
Mel Zimmer. 

1984 Super Staff 
JeU Mortimer,  Charles 

McGuigan, Mary Huckins, and 

Scholarships continued from page 1---------------------
Holly Warnick: $100 USO Ringley Scholar
ship 
Calvin Jones: $20-0 Dordt College 
Scholarship-Sioux Center, IA, National 
Merit Letter of Commendation 
Doreen Sanders: $200 Vocational Kiwanis 
Scholarship, $100 Professional Secretary 
Scholarship 
Sayra Maberry: $100 Past Presidents 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Jami Benham: $200 Booster Club Award 
Karen Koistinen: $200 Booster Club Award, 
$150 AB PEO Book Scholarship, $50 Delta 
Kappa Gamma Scholarship 
Michaela Walker: $75 Knights of Columbus 
Scholarship 
Kari Vetos: $75 Knights of Columbus 
Scholarship 
Rhonda Smith: $75 Knights of Columbus 
Scholarship, $100 Student of the Year 
Award, $1,000 Augustana Academic 
Scholarship 
Barb -Cordts: $100 Knights of Columbus 
Scholarship 
Charles McGuigan: $100 Knights of Colum
bus Scholarship, ROTC Scholarship 

Suzie Stein: $100 Knights of Columbus 
Scholarship 
Mark Anderson: $100 Knights of Columbus 
Scholarship 
Amy Peterson: $100 Knights of Columbus 
Scholarship 
Mike Williamson: Pierre Players Bea Lind
berg Memorial Award 
Stephanie Barden: Pierre Players Bea Lind
berg Memorial Award 
Craig Feigum: Youth Business Academy 
Scholarship-SD Chamber of Commerce 
Tina Olson: Youth Business Academy_ 
Scholarship-SD Chamber of Commerce 
Kendra Jorgensen: Youth Business 
Academy Scholarship-SD Chamber of Com
merce 
Thea Miller: Youth Business Academy 
Scholarship-SD Chamber of Commerce 
Val Scott: $100 Jane Riter Memorial Peo 
Scholarship 
Paul Aobbennolt: $100 Jane Riter Memorial 
Peo Scholarship 

Governor editorial awards went to: Suzi 
Stein, editor; other editors, Tanya Manus, 
Troy Curtis, Kellen Levisen, Thea Miller, 

Karen Powell, Connie Hudson, Amy° Peter
son, Michelle Scarborough, Liz Porter, and 
Nancy Leach. 

Drama Awards: Cathy Miller, Sandy Kern, 
Terri Quigley, Stacy Stofferahn, Tara Wat
son, and Stephanie Barden. 

Youth Business Academy Scholarships: 
Craig Feigum, Tina Olson, Kendra 
Jorgensen, and Thea Miller. 

Girl Staters: Liz Porter, Michele Scar
borough, Connie Hudson, and Cassi Kuck. 

Choral Awards: Outstanding Sophomore, 
Trent Deyo; Outstanding Junior, John Hig
gins; and Outstanding Senior, Billy Ek. 

National Choral Award (overall 3 years 
-most outstanding): Mary Huckins. 

Accompanist Awards: Mary Huckins,
_ Cassi Kuck, Jennif,er Woster, Marcie 
Lyngstad, Gary Jorgenson, Ronnie Sines, 
Darla Eisnach, and Stacey Stofferahn. 

Band Awards: Outstanding Sophomore 
Darla Eisnach; Outstanding Junior, Val 
Sco�t; and Outstanding Senior, Mike 
Williamson. 

John Philip Sousa Band Award - Mary 
Huckins. 

Marcine Schatz were chosen for 
.the 1984 Gumbo "Super Staff". 
These members were picked by 
the staff and advisor, Terry Peter
son, for recognition of their ex
cellent efforts throughout the year. 

Fun-n-Fitness Fails 
Falling short of the Fun-n

Fitness seal goal, the art and com
puter departments raised only 
5,000 of their needed 15,000 seals. 

Next year the art club will try to 
raise the rest of ·the money. 

Larsen serves 
English teacher Ken Larsen 

leads a busy life with his interests 
and involvements extending 
beyond the walls of Riggs High 
School. 

Moving up in Ft. Pierre city 
government, Larsen was elected 
president of the Ft. Pierre City 
Council this month after being 
sworn in for his second term. 

He was also recently named 
State Director of ·a National Coun
cil Teachers of Engli�h writing pro
ject .  He has served as  
secretary/treasurer for the South 
Dakota Council of Teachers of 
English for the past two years. 

Larsen has been a writing con
sultant since 1981 when he was 
named one of the top 20 best com
position teachers in the South 
Dakota Writing Project. 




